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+61749832934 - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100046776926201

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Penny's Plaza Coffee Shop from Clermont. Currently, there are
15 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Penny's Plaza Coffee Shop:
Thank you Penny staff for catering for my boy’s christening. The sandwiches and fruit platter were a hit! Took the

stress away and everyone enjoyed celebrating this lovely occasion. Good food at affordable prices with great
service read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Penelope Odyssey doesn't like about Penny's Plaza Coffee Shop:

I was travelling through Clermont and saw this cafe had some nice reviews so i came for a coffee. The people in
this cafe must have some very forgiving friends to write such goid reviews because this was one of the worst

coffees I've had in a long time. People who clearly lack taste buds shouldn't be in the food industry. The staff all
looked sad to be at work. Not a nice place at all. read more. A visit to Penny's Plaza Coffee Shop becomes even

more rewarding due to the large selection of coffee and tea specialties, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small
snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Typically, the burgers of this place are served as
highlights along with filling side dishes like fries, salads or wedges, For a snack in between, the delicious

sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

BURGER

SALAD

FISH

WRAP

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 09:30-17:00
Wednesday 09:30-17:00
Thursday 09:30-17:00
Friday 09:30-17:00
Saturday 09:30-17:00
Sunday 09:30-14:00
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